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May 30: Kiwanis Special Olympics carnival event, 6:30pm setup, 7:30 to 9pm event CMU football 
stadium, Mt. Pleasant (Moll) 

June 4: Membership Induction (Bender/Moll) 

June 18: Eagle Village bus trip (Burmester) 

June 25: Kiwassee Steak Fry, Emerson Park, Shelter D, 5:30pm-8pm (Winegardner/Keller) 

July 22: 14th Annual Kiwassee Kiwanis for Kids Charity Golf Scramble, Snowsnake at Harrison 
(Sullivan/M Briggs) 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Martha Briggs: Yesterday's Memorial Day Parade was fabulous! Two new banners (the updated logo and 
Kiwanis "Serving the Children of the World" and Kiwassee "Recognizes Our Veterans."). Bruce Rayce, 
Tim Finnegan, and Mike Cronenberger carrying American flags. Al Klashak riding in Ray Senesac's car. 
All drew salutes and rounds of applause all along the parade route. The Midland, Northwood Circle K, 
Dow High, and Aktion Clubs were all represented. 

Brian Goodwill: Please sign up to give the invocation; a clipboard sheet is circulating today. 

Dick Jellum: The Community Service committee will meet after next week's regular meeting. 

Rudy Phillips: A meeting for members interested in working on Stratford Park improvements will take 
place after today's regular meeting. 

Dave Winegardner: Volunteers installed 165 residential flags on Memorial Day; that number is low but 
close to last year's 175. About the same number of flags were installed in several public locations around 
town. Remember: SALES OF RESIDENTIAL FLAGS ARE CLOSED! And the missing key to the storage 
unit is back in place! 

Jim Young: Thanks to Monday's flag installers! 

Betsy Sullivan: Please sign up to volunteer at the Golf Outing Monday, July 22. Dick Jellum and Jim 
Young, please get in touch with Betsy about providing brochures for the Nut and Candy Sales and Midland 
Waves. In addition to cookies, we will have actual St. Laurent's candy and nuts at the halfway house tent-
yum! 

Dee Howe: Well, the world's still spinning on its axis, even after a few burps in the flag installation. Note 
to seasoned installers: PLEASE TRAIN FIRST TIME INSTALLATION VOLUNTEERS! If for some 
reason you can't make it, the newbie will muddle through somehow, but you'll increase the chances of their 
signing up for a second go at planting flags by providing some useful, experience-based tips! 

Roger Moll: This month's Kiwanis magazine is directed to potential members. If you don't want to keep 
the issue after you finish reading it, please give it to Betsy or Martha so we can make it available at the golf 
outing. A table at the turn will include cookies, St  Laurent's candy and nuts, and brochures for the Nut and 
Candy Sale and Midland Waves. 



MEMBER NEWS: Bob Davidson reported that Larry McCoy is back home and feeling better after a few 
days in the hospital last weekend with heart issues. He's back home now and feeling better. 

PROGRAM: Human and Spiritual Values--given the attention we paid to our nation's veterans yesterday, 
it's appropriate that today's program focuses on support and advocacy for our nation's veterans. HSV chair 
Brian Goodwill introduced Nicole Alexander, who focused her presentation on VCAT, the Veterans 
Community Action Teams. She serves as the Organizational Chair of Region 5. 

Operating since July 2016, Region 5 VCAT serves veterans in Arenac, Bay, Clare, Gladwin, Gratiot, 
Isabella, Midland, and Saginaw Counties and acts as a clearinghouse for 196 agencies and resources. 
VCAT focuses on four areas: employment, education, healthcare, and quality of life. The organization's 
shares information with veterans in two ways: inviting service providers from around Region 5 to talk 
about their programs at locations in the 8 counties 4 times a year, and making a networking opportunity 
available to service providers so they can collaborate.  

Topics covered at the sessions for veterans include VA benefits for education, disability and compensation, 
pension, homelessness, health care, and cemetery benefits; community-based programs for homelessness, 
food and commodities, home repair/modification, hospice programs for veterans, recreational activities, 
and employment opportunities.  

Many members asked Nicole several questions about topics including funding (MCAT is a volunteer 
organization), requirements to receive MCAT's assistance (none), agencies that assist with employment 
(Michigan Works and the Michigan Veterans Affairs Friendly Employer Agency, and housing for homeless 
veterans and their families (a model is Gaylord's Patriot Place). Nicole shared the importance of building 
veterans' trust in her so they will open up and provide information to her that will help Nicole help them. 
She also emphasized the usefulness of 211, a number veterans can call to be immediately connected with 
resources that address their particular challenges.  

A Region 5 VCAT Expo/Job Fair is July 3, 2019, from 11-2 pm, at the Dow Diamond. 

For more information, contact Nicole at nalexander@alliedts.com or 989-854-1160. 

Next Week: Greeter-Betsy Sullivan            Invocation-Roger Briggs                Program: TBA 

	


